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ABSTRACT
Domus is an architecture for Distributed Hash Tables
(DHTs) tailored to a shared-all cluster environment. Do-
mus DHTs build on a (dynamic) set of cluster nodes; each
node may perform routing and/or storage tasks, for one
or more DHTs, as a function of the node base (static) re-
sources and of its (dynamic) state. Domus DHTs also ben-
efit from a rich set of user-level attributes and operations.
pDomus is a prototype of Domus that creates an environ-
ment where to evaluate the architecture concepts and fea-
tures. In this paper, we present a set of experiments con-
duced to obtain figures of merit on the scalability of a spe-
cific DHT operation, with several lookup methods and stor-
age technologies. The evaluation also involves a compari-
son with a database and a P2P-oriented DHT platform. The
results are promising, and a motivation for further work.
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1 Introduction
Cluster Computing applications often deal with huge
amounts of data. This may require mechanisms for dis-
tributed data storage and access, once conventional (cen-
tralized) data structures may not cope with the storage and
performance requisites of such demanding applications.
Under such scenario, dictionary-like distributed data
structures may be required. In essence, a dictionary is a
repository of <key, data> records, with support for a basic
set of key-based access operations like insertions, retrievals
and removals (more complex operations may also be al-
lowed, including support for iterations, locking, etc.).
Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs) have been effec-
tively used to implement distributed dictionaries. Research
in DHTs range from 1st generation models, adequate to
small/medium-scale clusters [1, 2, 3], to more recent ap-
proaches [4], tailored to internet-wide peer-to-peer (P2P)
scenarios. The later demand support for i) efficient routing,
ii) wide-area intermittent network connections, iii) continu-
ous arrival/departure of nodes, iv) security/anonymity, etc.
These requisites may be relaxed in a cluster, a tightly in-
tegrated hardware/software/management environment, of a
much lower scale, running on high-bandwidth local net-
∗Supported by grants PRODEP III/5.3/N/199.006/00, FCT SAPI-
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works. As such, deploying a P2P-oriented DHT platform
in a cluster environment may result inappropriate: when
implementations target specific scenarios, they usually in-
clude functionalities that may be of little use (and even
counterproductive) in others. On the other hand, some
research contributions from P2P-oriented DHTs, like ef-
ficient distributed lookup, may be attractive to cluster-
oriented DHTs, once clusters node counts keep increasing.
This paper presents an evaluation of pDomus, a proto-
type of the Domus architecture [5]. It supports the deploy-
ment, operation and management of multiple DHTs and
its supporting services, in a shared-all cluster environment.
Domus DHTs build on a (dynamic) set of cluster nodes;
each node performs routing and/or storage tasks, for one
or more DHTs, as a function of the node base (static) re-
sources and of its (dynamic) state. Domus DHTs also ben-
efit from a rich set of user-level attributes and operations.
The results presented in this paper focus on the scala-
bility of several client/server deployments, measured by the
throughput of a specific dictionary operation, using several
storage technologies and lookup strategies. They also in-
clude a comparison with a database (MySQL) and a P2P-
oriented platform for DHTs (Bamboo [6]). Overall, the re-
sults are promising, and a motivation for further work.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows:
section 2 revises basic concepts of the Domus architec-
ture and relevant features of the pDomus prototype, section
3 establishes the evaluation framework, sections 4 and 5
present the evaluation results, and section 6 concludes.
2 Research Framework
The pDomus prototype builds on a set of Python modules;
in addition, an external C-based module provides an effi-
cient implementation of some routing and storage function-
alities; these use Red-Black trees as the core data structure.
The Domus architecture [5] for DHTs derived from
our models for the balanced distribution of the range of
an hash function over a set of heterogeneous nodes [7].
Domus was designed to support multiple and heteroge-
neous DHTs, in a dynamic shared-all cluster environment.
To improve the utilization of cluster resources, it enables
the assignment of the routing and storage functions of a
DHT to specific sets of clusters nodes, defined separately
(those sets may eventually overlap or be strictly disjoint).
The decoupling of the routing and storage functions al-
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lows the best nodes for a certain task to be (dynamically)
chosen; for instance, routing or RAM-based storage are
CPU+RAM+Network bound, whereas Disk-based storage
is mostly Disk+Network bound; as such, those functions
will be performed by the nodes that present the best com-
bination of i) base resources and ii) spare utilization levels.
Domus services are structured into balancement (BS),
addressing (AS) and storage (SS) subsystems. The
AS/SS subsystems perform routing/storage functions (re-
spectively), for subsets of buckets, of one or more DHTs.
The AS subsystem keeps a routing table, per bucket, to per-
form distributed lookups along a routing graph that links
all buckets of a DHT; it keeps also a storage reference, per
bucket, to the service that stores the data records that map
onto the bucket (thus decoupling routing and storage func-
tions). The SS subsystem hosts local repositories of dic-
tionaries. Repositories may build on different storage plat-
forms and storage media combinations (e.g., BerkeleyDB
[8] over RAM or Disk, etc.), selectable on a per DHT basis.
Dynamic load balancing involves all subsystems.
With the help of specialized services [9], the BS subsys-
tem monitors the utilization of node resources (CPU, RAM,
Disk, Network). In turn, the AS and SS subsystems moni-
tor a) the load induced by distributed lookups and access to
data records, and b) the storage utilization levels. Reach-
ing certain thresholds triggers a) the re-allocation of local
buckets, of one or more DHTs, to other services, and/or b)
the changing of the overall number of DHT buckets.
Tasks that require global coordination are managed
by a well-known supervisor service and include: a) cre-
ation/destruction and shutdown/restart of a Domus de-
ployment (set of services); b) addition/removal and shut-
down/restart of specific services; c) creation/destruction,
activation/deactivation1 and (re)distribution of DHTs.
Domus DHTs have a rich set of user-level attributes,
from several categories: i) hash functions, ii) distribution
constraints, iii) storage technologies, iv) routing technolo-
gies, etc. In the context of this paper, the most relevant are
those that define the storage and routing technologies used.
A storage technology refers to a combination of stor-
age media ( sm) and storage platform ( sp) attributes. In
pDomus, sm may be set to ram or disk, depending on
the data persistence requirements of client applications. In
turn, sp comprises several dictionary implementations, in-
cluding those selected for the scalability evaluation of this
paper: a) python-dict (Python ram-based built-in dic-
tionaries); b) domus-bsddb-btree (C-crafted Red-Black
trees of BerkeleyDB databases [8], the later operated with
the btree access method). In another paper [10] we eval-
uate all storage technologies of pDomus, both in terms of
i) performance and ii) storage utilization; in the same work
we also develop metrics to assist the selection of the most
appropriate technology for a certain application scenario.
Defining a routing technology involves the choice of
a routing graph ( rg), a routing algorithm ( ra) and a rout-
1The deactivation of a DHT brings it to an offline state and frees up
cluster resources that may be reassigned to other DHTs still online.
ing strategy ( rs). In pDomus, rg may be set to chord
or bruijn, depending on the choice of Chord [11] or de
Bruijn [12] graphs, respectively; for each rg, there are sev-
eral routing algorithms that may be used, for different bal-
ances of i) number of routing hops and ii) computational ef-
fort; a routing strategy rs refers to a specific combination
of several routing methods available – see section 4.1.2.
3 Evaluation Framework
In this paper we focus on the study of the throughput scal-
ability for insertions (put operations), more specifically 1st
insertions (put1 operations), using the storage technologies
i) python-dict over ram and ii) domus-bsddb-btree
over disk. The respective platforms were selected be-
cause, accordingly to a previous evaluation [10], a) they
are the fastest platforms currently provided by pDomus, for
each kind of storage media (ram and disk), that b) still of-
fer the full set of basic dictionary operations. Moreover,
for each one of these technologies, the average (unitary)
time consumed by the other basic dictionary operations (re-
insertion/put2, retrieval/get and removal/del is identical to
the average insertion/put1 time [10]; as such, the results of
our scalability evaluation for the put1 operation are extensi-
ble to all basic operations, whether isolated or intermixed.
During each test, all active clients placed put1 re-
quests on services as fast as possible, without any addi-
tional user-level processing between successive requests,
i.e., clients tried to saturate the services. These full-speed
tests hardly match real application scenarios, where clients
activity is multiplexed between many tasks, not necessar-
ily related to DHT access. However, they provide upper
bounds on the expected performance level of a Domus de-
ployment, for a certain target cluster. Moreover, they are
independent of the specificities of client applications. For
instance, cluster based Web Crawling and Ray Tracing ap-
plications may exhibit very different access patterns to the
same Domus deployment; thus, any performance figures
collected for a scenario become meaningless to the other.
Several classes of clients–services deployments were
tested. A clients–services deployment relates to a specific
combination of a) number and placement of client appli-
cations, and b) number and placement of Domus services.
We have considered the following classes of combinations:
1. N Xcli M 1srv – N client nodes with X client in-
stances each, and M server nodes with one service
each2, requiring a total of N + M different cluster
nodes, for an overall of x = N × X client instances
(threads) and y = M × 1 = M service instances;
2. N Xcli1srv – N cluster nodes, each shared by X client
and one service instances, for an overall number of
x = N ×X clients and y = N × 1 = N services.
2An architectural constraint in Domus is that one cluster node may
have no more than one Domus service per local network interface.
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These deployment classes represent two opposite sit-
uations: one where clients and services always run in dis-
joint nodes, and another in which they always co-exist;
in between, there are many variations that naturally arise
from specific application scenarios or cluster utilization
constraints. Even so, the knowledge about the kind of per-
formance achievable under opposite/extreme situations is
surely useful when choosing hybrid scenarios: they may
bend to one extreme or to the other, as found convenient.
For any deployment of the above classes, with x client
and y service instances, we repeated the same procedure:
1. set up a Domus deployment based on y services and
create a DHT with its routing and storage domains
evenly spread across the y services (i.e., each service
was assigned a quota 1/y of the hash function range);
2. deploy x clients and assign to each one a specific set
of 2 × 220 random integers; these are used to valuate
both the key and data fields of <key, data> records
during put1 insertions; the set size was chosen to al-
low continuous insertions for 210 seconds, the lapse
of any test; this lapse was defined indirectly by con-
straints of the cluster monitoring services (because of
the sampling rate used, and because the metrics pro-
duced are based on exponential moving averages, it
takes ≈ 210 seconds for any metric to reach its peak
level, starting from the base value of an idle scenario).
For each test, the total number of insertions performed
by each client was collected, and then used to calculate an
aggregated throughput. The aggregated throughput, for a
certain clients–services deployment, results from the sum
of the specific throughputs achieved by all active clients of
the deployment. This assumes all clients start the test at
the same time (ensured by the test setup), although they
may finish at different times, because of specific local load
conditions at their host nodes. Additional collected infor-
mation includes the utilization levels for certain resources
(CPU, Network Bandwidth, etc.) of the cluster nodes
where clients and services were hosted during the test. This
information proved useful in order to understand the scala-
bility behavior and limitations of the pDomus prototype.
All Domus services were configured to run single-
threaded and the UDP protocol was used for the exchange
of messages; pDomus also supports TCP-based communi-
cation and multi-threaded services; however, UDP-based
communication and asynchronous/event-driven single-
threaded servers provide the fastest setup, possibly because
of the well-known weak performance of Python threads.
The physical test-bed was a ROCKS cluster, with 1
front-end node3 and 15 homogeneous worker nodes, linked
via 1Gbps Ethernet; worker nodes are based on commod-
ity hardware: i865 chipset board, 3GHz/32bit Pentium 4
CPU, 1GB RAM, 80GB SATA HD and 1Gbps NIC on-
board. More recently, small modifications on pDomus al-
lowed its port to a high-performance ROCKS cluster of
46 3.2GHz/64bit dual-Xeon nodes with 2GB of RAM,
3Always used to host the Domus supervisor services during our tests.
linked via 10Gb Myrinet (1st installation in Europe) – see
http://www.di.uminho.pt/search; in such en-
vironment, pDomus clients and services are normal user
jobs, running under the supervision of Torque and Maui.
4 Evaluation of RAM-based DHTs
In this section we evaluate the scalability of DHTs built
with ram-based python-dict repositories. Thus, at each
service that supports such a DHT, the subset of the DHT
records that are assigned to that service are preserved by
simply using the Python language built-in dictionaries.
4.1 N Xcli M 1srv Deployments
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Figure 1. Aggregated throughput for N Xcli M 1srv de-
ployments with ram-based python-dict repositories.
Figure 1 plots the aggregated throughput of put1 oper-
ations (in thousands of operations per second), as a function
of the overall number of cluster nodes involved (#nodes) in
a selected subset of N Xcli M 1srv deployments (where N
nodes with X clients each, plus M nodes with 1 service
each, consume an overall of #nodes = N + M nodes).
Each curve represents the best results attained for a
subclass of N Xcli M 1srv where M is fixed and both N
and X vary. Using the N Xcli 1 1srv subclass (M = 1, i.e.,
there is only 1 server node) as an example, the methodology
used to collect the points for each curve may be described
as follows: i) start with X = 1 (i.e., with 1 client instance,
per client node) and allow N to vary from 1 to 14 (once
N + M ≤ 15 and M = 1); the outcome is the base curve
N 1cli 1 1srv, not shown; ii) repeat the same procedure for
X = 2 (i.e., increase the number of client instances, per
client node, from 1 to 2) and, if necessary, repeat it again
for X = 3, X = 4, etc., provided that each new curve is
still able to increase (at least by 1%), the peak throughput of
the previous curve; using this criteria, the best curve for the
subclass N Xcli 1 1srv is N 2cli 1 1srv, shown in figure 1.
For M = 2 and N ∈ {1, ..., 13}, M = 3 and
N ∈ {1, ..., 12}, etc., we could use the same basic pro-
cedure, starting with the base curve given by X = 1. How-
ever, we can minimize the number of tests, because the
best curve from a subclass implicitly defines the starting
curve for the next subclass: if X client instances, per client
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node, maximize the throughput with M server nodes, then
we expect at least the same or a better throughput with
M + 1 servers. For instance, having concluded that the
best curve of the subclass N Xcli 1 1srv (M = 1) is at-
tained for X = 2, then the search for the best curve of the
subclass N Xcli 2 1srv (M = 2) should start with the curve
N 2cli 2 1srv (X = 2) and proceed with X = 3, 4, ...; of
course, increasing X does not necessarily provide through-
put gains, as hinted by the curve N 6cli 6 1srv in figure 1.
We may draw some general conclusions from figure
1: for each curve, (aggregated) throughput grows linear
with the number of client nodes (N ) involved, until a sat-
uration point is reached (for each curve, M is fixed; thus,
#nodes= N + M only increases when N increases).
In the same figure we may also observe the
curve linear(max(N Xcli M 1srv)), a linear interpolation
of the curve max(N Xcli M 1srv), not shown. The later
gathers the maximum (aggregated) throughput, among
all subclasses, for each value of #nodes. For in-
stance: i) N 2cli 1 1srv provides the maximum through-
put when #nodes ∈ {2, 3}; ii) N 3cli 2 1srv provides
the maximum throughput when #nodes ∈ {4, 5}; etc.
The interpolation linear(max(N Xcli M 1srv)) shows that
max(N Xcli M 1srv) also grows linear, this time with
#nodes. In other words, the right choice of N , X and M
ensures a linear scaling of the aggregated throughput.
The knowledge of max(N Xcli M 1srv) is useful from
a cost/benefit optimization perspective: it allows to deploy
the most performant clients-servers Domus setup, for any
number of nodes involved. This is specially relevant in
batch-oriented clusters, where users are assigned a limited
number of cluster nodes, for a limited slot of time.
4.1.1 Scalability Constraints
The stabilization of the throughput, for each subclass of
deployments, past a certain number of client nodes, may
be understood by inspecting the utilization levels of certain
resources of the client and server nodes. More specifically,
for a ram-based DHT, the critical resources are a) CPU and
b) Network bandwidth (assuming that each server node has
enough RAM to accommodate its share of the DHT).
CPU Utilization Figure 2 plots the (average) peak CPU
utilization of the client and server nodes that support the
deployment subclasses (curves) of figure 1. For instance,
u(cpu, srv, N 2cli 1 srv) plots the (average) peak CPU uti-
lization, per server node, for the N 2cli 1 srv subclass of
deployments, and u(cpu, cli, N 2cli 1 srv) plays the same
role for the client nodes involved. Figure 2 is divided in
5 separate sections, one for each subclass; in each section,
the CPU utilization values fall in the range [0,...,1].
In figure 2 we may observe the same general pattern
repeated in all five sections: i) as the overall number (N )
of client nodes involved increases, the CPU utilization of
the (M , fixed) server nodes grows toward its peak and then
stabilizes; ii) the CPU utilization of client nodes also in-
creases, reaches a peak value close to that of servers, and
then decreases. In the later case, as soon as the CPU uti-
lization of client nodes falls bellow the CPU utilization of
the servers (the cross-over is shown in figure 2, surrounded
by ellipses), the aggregated throughput stabilizes in its peak
value (this may be verified in figure 1, for all the values of
#nodes that come after (inclusive) the elipses of figure 2).
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Figure 2. Peak CPU utilization, for N Xcli M 1srv deploy-
ments with ram-based python-dict repositories.
Network Utilization Figure 3 plots the (aggregated)
peak Network utilization registered in the cluster, for each
subclass of N Xcli M 1srv deployments. Like before, the
figure was divided in 5 sections, one for each subclass of
deployments; in each section, the Network utilization is
plotted against the range [0.0,...,0.3]. For instance, u(net,
N 2cli 1 srv) plots the maximum Network utilization reg-
istered during the N 2cli 1 srv deployments.
Because the Network is a resource shared by all clus-
ter nodes, the value for the overall (aggregated) Network
utilization results from the sum of the Network utilization
induced by each cluster node. The cluster nodes exogenous
to a specific deployment still generate background traffic
(mainly related to cluster-wide resource monitorization),
but this traffic is negligible and so was not accounted for.
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Figure 3. Peak Network utilization, for N Xcli M 1srv de-
ployments with ram-based python-dict repositories.
Figure 3 shows that the Network is not a limiting re-
source of the put1 throughput, for any deployment. In fact,
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even during the most demanding scenario (N 6cli 5 srv),
the maximum network utilization remained under 30%.
Discussion Based on the previous observations, we con-
clude that the availability of CPU power in the server nodes
is the critical factor for the scalablity of the N Xcli M srv
class of deployments. In other words, such class scales as
long enough server nodes, with spare CPU power, are pro-
vided. Otherwise, increasing the number of client nodes
(and/or the number of client instances per client node) will
just decrease the fraction of work accomplished by each
server on the behalf of each client; in turn, this leads to
the sub-utilization of the client nodes, as shown by their
decreasing CPU utilization levels, after the servers have
reached their saturation point – see figure 2.
4.1.2 Impact of Lookup Methods
In this section we analyze the general impact on through-
put performance that results from the choice of a specific
lookup/routing strategy when operating a Domus DHT.
In a DHT, access to a <key, data> record involves a
lookup operation to find the (putative) service/node respon-
sible for the storage of the record. In pDomus, the lookup
process may exploit several routing methods, weather con-
ventional or distributed, in the scope of a routing strategy.
pDomus supports two kinds of routing graphs for dis-
tributed lookup purposes, namely Chord graphs [11] and de
Bruijn graphs [12]. For each kind, there are several routing
algorithms available. In the experiments of this paper, all
distributed lookups were operated with Chord graphs, us-
ing the routing algorithm that minimizes the routing hops.
Lookup Methods pDomus implements three lookup
methods: direct (D), cached (C) and random (R). A lookup
strategy is defined by an ordered sequence of methods.
A lookup starts with the 1st method. An automatic fall-
out takes place from the current method to the next one
in the sequence if the current method translates into a
lookup miss. The valid strategies (sequences) are: <D>,
<D,C,R>, <C,R> and <R>. These strategies allow a gra-
cious decay in performance, from more error-prone (but
faster) methods, to more accurate (but slower) methods.
The rationale behind the direct method is as follows:
during the creation of a DHT, the supervisor service per-
forms a (weighted) distribution of DHT buckets, among
a set of regular services; this initial distribution follows a
simple, deterministic algorithm, such that the only infor-
mation that is needed to reconstruct that distribution is the
number of buckets assigned to each service; later, when a
client application opens/creates/reactivates a DHT, the su-
pervisor is asked that information which, thereafter, will
be used to resolve any lookup request; if the DHT has not
yet been redistributed since its creation, then a 100% hit-
ratio will be achieved; if the DHT has been somehow redis-
tributed, lookup-misses will accumulate and, past a certain
configurable threshold, the direct method will be turned off.
The cached method consists on distributed lookup,
enriched with a client-side LRU cache, per DHT; the cache
is feed by distributed lookup results; initially, the cache is
empty and the random method (see bellow) is necessary to
initialize it; the cache contents will then be used to perform
aggregated routing; this exploits several cache records, in
order to define a starting service for a distributed lookup
chain, as close as possible (in the routing graph) to the end
of the chain (the same rationale is used along the lookup
chain, when a routing service inspects many local routing
tables in order to make a routing decision); lookup-misses
from the cached method trigger an automatic fallout to the
random method and an update of the cache with its results.
The random method operates on minimal informa-
tion about the current distribution of the DHT. Basically, it
needs to know only the number of buckets (and not which
buckets) assigned to each of the services that support the
DHT; the amount of information is small, when compared
to the full mapping of buckets to services; this information
may be asked to the supervisor or broadcast from there after
any redistribution. Thus, in order to define the starting ser-
vice for a lookup chain, one can simply perform a random
choice, among the services that support the DHT, weighted
by the number of buckets assigned to each service.
Comparison The experimental results of figure 1 were
collected using the strategy <D>, in order to achieve
the maximum possible throughput. Figure 4 presents
the best results obtained by repeating those exper-
iment using other lookup strategies. Each curve
max(N Xcli M 1srv,cs, [p]) relates to a specific strat-
egy s, with an eventual parameter p. The curve
max(N Xcli M 1srv,<D>) is directly related to the results
of figure 1: in that figure, linear(max(N Xcli M 1srv))
is a linear interpolation of max(N Xcli M 1srv,<D>).
The curves max(N Xcli M 1srv, <C, R>, 0.5) and
max(N Xcli M 1srv, <C, R>, 0.25) result from the use of
cached and random routing, with a cache size of 50% and
25%, respectivelly; the cache size refers to the number of
cache records; the size was defined relative to the overall
number of buckets of the DHT (100% cached lookup infor-
mation would require one cache entry per bucket).
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Figure 4. Effect of lookup methods on aggregated through-
put, for the N Xcli M 1srv deployments of Figure 1.
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As expected, we observe the strategy < D > to be
the most performant, and < R > to represent the worst
case. In between, we find the strategies < C, R >. Over-
all, the other strategies preserve the linear scaling shown by
strategy < D > . Also, as expected, the bigger the cache,
the better the throughput achieved. However, we note that
a cache of 50% translates in ≈ 35% (on average) of the
throughput achieved by the < D > strategy, and not 50%;
this is because i) querying the cache is inherently slower
than the deterministic procedure of the direct method, and
ii) unless the location of the final-hop is found in the cache,
it will be necessary to follow a distributed lookup chain.
Finally, we note that halving the cache size, from 50% to
25% does not halve the throughput; instead, the resulting
throughput is of ≈ 60% (on average) of the throughput
achieved by a cache of 50%; this seems to imply that ag-
gregated routing, used both at the cache level and along a
lookup chain, indeed provides sensible gains. Finally, the
results of this experiment stress the importance that a sim-
ple, yet very efficient direct method may have for high per-
formance scenarios, where short-lived and/or static DHTs
are all that is required. It shows also the kind of penalty that
is expectable when switching among different methods.
4.2 N Xcli1srv Deployments
We now investigate the aggregated throughput of the
N Xcli1srv class of deployments and make a comparison
with the N Xcli M 1srv class. We recall that the N Xcli1srv
class includes deployments where N cluster nodes are each
shared by X client instances and one service instance, i.e.,
a cluster node plays both the role of a client and a server.
The co-existence of clients and services may be a frequent
situation, specially in small scale clusters, or in batch-
managed clusters, were users are assigned limited node
subsets. Therefore, it is of relevance to investigate the im-
pact on performance that results from such configuration.
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Figure 5. Aggregated throughput for N Xcli1srv deploy-
ments with ram-based python-dict repositories.
Figure 5 plots the aggregated throughput of put1 oper-
ations (in thousands of operations per second), as a function
of the overall number of cluster nodes involved (#nodes) in
a selected subset of N Xcli1srv deployments (where #nodes
= N ). The methodology used to select the subclasses and
specific deployments that should be investigated, was anal-
ogous to the one used for the N Xcli M 1srv class of de-
ployments. The lookup strategy <D> was again used.
As may be observed, the best subclass is given by
N 2cli1srv (placing more than 2 client instances per node
didn’t improve the throughput). More important, the fig-
ure also shows that, except for a small number of nodes,
N Xcli1srv deployments always fall behind (and diverge)
from N Xcli M 1srv deployments, as shows the compari-
son of the curves N 2cli1srv and max(N Xcli M 1srv).
5 Evaluation of Disk-based DHTs
In this section we discuss the evaluation of disk-
based DHTs built using the domus-bsddb-btree plat-
form. As previously stated, the domus-bsddb-btree and
domus-bsddb-hash platforms offer an upper-level access
layer to BerkeleyDB, that basically builds on a Red-Black
tree of BerkeleyDB databases; this provides a higher-level
of organization for DHT records (a DHT bucket may be
implemented by a separate BerkeleyDB) and enables in-
creased parallelism for better record access performance.
5.1 N Xcli M 1srv Deployments
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Figure 6. Aggreg. throughput for N Xcli M 1srv deploy-
ments w/ disk-based domus-bsddb-btree repositories.
Figure 6 shows the maximum aggregated throughput,
for selected N Xcli M 1srv deployments, where N client
nodes, with X client instances each, insert records into a
disk-based DHT, supported by M server nodes, using the
domus-bsddb-btree platform. The methodology used to
find the best combinations of N , X and M was the same
as the one used before, for ram-based deployments.
Some of the conclusions that were drawn previously
for the ram-based deployments are still reproducible: 1)
for each curve, throughput grows almost linear with N , be-
fore stabilization occurs at peak values; 2) the linear inter-
polation of the best points of all curves, for all values of
#nodes, also increases linearly with #nodes – see the curve
linear(max(disk,N Xcli M 1srv)) in figure 6.
However, to maximize throughput, disk-based de-
ployments typically need more client instances per client
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node than the ram-based counterparts of the same subclass.
For instance, for the subclass N Xcli 3 srv, ram-based de-
ployments maximize the throughput with X = 4 client in-
stances per client node (see figure 1), whereas disk-based
deployments require X = 7 instances (see figure 6). The
reason for this is as follows: each access to a record on
a disk-based domus-bsddb-btree repository is intrinsi-
cally slower than the same access performed on ram-based
python-dict repository [10]; thus, each server node takes
more time to dispatch each request, and so client nodes will
be idle for longer periods, if the number of local client in-
stances is too small; therefore, in order to maximize the
overall throughput, client nodes need more client threads.
The fact that disk-based domus-bsddb-btree
repositories have an inherently slower access also
helps to explain why the absolute maximum through-
put for ram-based python-dict DHTs is al-
ways better; this may be verified by comparing
the plots linear(disk,max(N Xcli M 1srv)) and lin-
ear(ram,max(N Xcli M 1srv)), in figure 6. Never-
theless, the ratio linear(disk,max(N Xcli M 1srv)) /
linear(ram,max(N Xcli M 1srv)) ≈ 85%, on average,
meaning that disk-based domus-bsddb-btree repos-
itories are very atractive. In fact, during the tests, Disk
IO activity for the server nodes was observed to be very
modest (presumably because there was always plenty
of free RAM for the file system cache). The cluster
monitorization also revealed a similar behaviour for CPU
and Network utilizations, as measured previously for the
ram-based deployments; thus, the same conclusions apply.
5.2 N Xcli1srv Deployments
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Figure 7. Aggreg. throughput for N Xcli1srv deployments
with disk-based domus-bsddb-btree repositories.
Figure 7 shows the aggregated throughput for
N Xcli1srv deployments, using disk-based DHTs with
domus-bsddb-btree repositories. The experimental
methodology used was the same as that employed for the
N Xcli M 1srv and N Xcli1srv classes already evaluated.
The general conclusions previously drawn for the
ram-based deployments, of the class N Xcli1srv, still hold:
i) N 2cli1srv is again the best subclass; ii) N 2cli1srv com-
petes with the best disk-based N Xcli M 1srv deploy-
ments (denoted by max(disk, N Xcli M 1srv)), but only for
a small number of nodes, after which both approaches di-
verge. Moreover, N 2cli1srv always falls behind max(ram,
N Xcli1srv), the ram-based N 2cli1srv subclass of figure
5; this situation is expected, as a natural result from the
intrinsic performance differential between RAM and Disk.
5.3 Comparison with Other Disk-based Platforms
We now provide some figures on the performance of other
Disk-based platforms, in order to better understand the real
meaning of the pDomus performance evaluation results.
5.3.1 Comparison with MySQL
The choice of MySQL, a widely used database platform,
helped us to gain perspective on the relative merits of Do-
mus Disk-based technologies with regard to production-
level storage tools. More specifically, we have evaluated
MySQL with N 1cli 1 1srv deployments, where Python-
based MySQL clients (one per client node, for an overall
of N client nodes) place insert requests to a single MySQL
server, running at a dedicated node. Each deployment op-
erated on a fresh MySQL installation on the server node,
with a single user-level database, having just one table with
two integer columns (one for the storage of a (primary) key,
the other for the storage of the related data); MySQL ac-
cess requests were not aggregated at the client-side, that is,
each request was performed by one specific network trans-
action (this makes the comparison fair with pDomus, once
DHT access requests are not aggregated by DHT clients).
The results of the experiment were observed to be
comparable to those of the N 1cli 1 1srv deployments that
we have tested in the context of figure 6 (the figure plots
only the results for the N 2cli 1 1srv deployments, but they
are only slightly better than the results for the N 1cli 1 1srv
deployments). Basically, such reinforces the competitive-
ness of the performance of pDomus, mainly Python-based.
5.3.2 Comparison with Bamboo
Finally, we have also took the opportunity to gain some
insight about the performance of a popular P2P-oriented
DHT when instantiated in our test-bed cluster. More pre-
cisely, we have put to the test the Bamboo [6] platform.
Bamboo is based on Pastry [13], but includes optimizations
for high churn-rates, especially in bandwidth-limited envi-
ronments. Bamboo is written in Java and uses BerkeleyDB
(with transactional support) as the underlying storage plat-
form; records are replicated and have a limited lifetime, af-
ter which they are removed. Bamboo nodes constantly try
optimize their routing tables, to handle the asynchronous
arrival or departure of nodes from the DHT.
We have evaluated Bamboo for the full N Xcli 1 1srv
class of deployments, using Java-based clients; these tried
to saturate the Bamboo servers, during 210s, by inserting
<key, data> pairs of random integers. Clients used random
servers as gateways, to ensure uniform spreading of routing
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load. Proximity neighbor selection by servers was turned
off, as the server node set would remain static during a test.
The results of the evaluation are as follows: i) the
put1 (aggregated) throughput was independent of the num-
ber (N ×X) of client instances; ii) as the number of server
nodes (M ) increased, from 1 to 4, the put1 (aggregated)
throughput decreased, from≈ 200 put1/s, to ≈ 107 put1/s;
then, for M ≥ 5, the throughput remained constant, with a
value of≈ 93.5 put1/s. The later results are consistent with
the four-level replication of the data records used by Bam-
boo4. Moreover, we have observed that even when M ≥ 5,
Bamboo always used the same four nodes for the storage of
records; instead, we were expecting the storage load to be
evenly spread among the M nodes of a deployment, some-
thing that should not be incompatible with the replication.
The previous throughput figures are at least one or-
der of magnitude bellow than those attainable by the less
performant Disk-based pDomus deployments that we have
evaluated (see figure 7). Basically, such reinforces our ar-
gument in favor of the “right tool for the right job”: for a
cluster scenario, pDomus is more suitable and performant.
6 Discussion
pDomus is a first implementation of Domus that creates a
cluster environment where to evaluate the model embedded
concepts and planned features. It supports several storage
technologies that may cope with different application sce-
narios, and is easily extensible to other technologies.
The pDomus evaluation discussed in this paper fo-
cused on the study of client/server full-speed scalability
for two classes of deployments. For both classes, scala-
bility appears to be linear, with the right combination of
client nodes, client threads and server nodes. However, the
class that separates clients and services into different clus-
ter nodes showed the best performance.
The impact on performance from the various lookup
methods available in pDomus was also studied; specifi-
cally, it was possible to understand the performance loss
introduced by distributed lookup methods, whether cached
or almost stateless like the random method; these results
are specially relevant for large scale DHTs, which may be-
come more common in cluster environments as the average
number of nodes per cluster keeps growing; for smaller,
short-lived DHTs, the direct method is more feasible and
its benefits were stressed out by the experiments results.
Finally, we have also investigated the relative merit of
the pDomus prototype, with regard to other storage plat-
forms: a database and a DHT; we have observed encourag-
ing results that motivate us to further enhance pDomus.
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